
Imagine yourself 
on the VQ82 Sea Story



Experience the appearance, luxury and comfort 
of the Vanquish VQ82 motoryacht Sea Story. This 
fabulous boat has been designed to accommodate 
up to nine guests overnight in four plush cabins. She 
also has the capacity for up to three crew, ensuring 
an unforgettable stay. Sail off into the horizon and 
cast anchor in the perfect secluded cove or jet-set 
destination for the charter holiday of a lifetime.

Sea Story has a spacious aft deck with a well-
appointed seating space for up to eight people. 
Kick back while sipping a chilled glass of wine by 
the water, or have a delicious dinner while watching 
the world pass by on the quayside. The large 
flybridge also boasts a comfortable seating area, 
as well as a bar, sun lounger and bimini top. The 
foredeck provides another hangout, where more 
adventurous guests can have the best view of the 
delights ahead.

Picture-perfect 
superyacht feel
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Dedicated crew 
Sea Story’s crew has a great deal of experience and a wide 
network of contacts across Ibiza. They do their utmost to 
ensure the finest cruising experience for guests. 

The stewardess will serve you cocktails and fine cuisine 
whenever you require. The deckhand will help you with all 
the toys on boar and bring you to the coast or port for a fun 
outing at your discretion. Enjoy the hospitality Ibiza is famous 
for: your stay on the VQ82 Sea Story will be an exclusive and 
memorable experience as well as a relaxing holiday.
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Well equipped
Sea Story is custom built and comprises two large 
double cabins, one twin and one triple cabin. 
All accommodations have their own ensuite 
bathroom as well as a TV and CD/DVD players. 
The salon features a large TV screen with access 
to Netflix or 3300 TV channels, including a range 
of international-sports offerings. The yacht also 
provides wireless Internet access throughout, as 
well as air conditioning.

Tender and toys
There are two Seabobs and two jet skis on Sea Story, 
ensuring you loads of fun on the water. The Williams 
505 Jet Tender will whisk you to nearby destinations  
for an exciting excursion or a sophisticated night on  
the town.
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Yacht info
Name:  VQ82 Sea Story
Port:  Marina Ibiza
Length: 23.6 m
Beam:  6.54 m
Speed:  20 knots
Guests:  12 (9 overnight)
Cabins:  4
Engine: 2 X Volvo Penta IPS1050
Consumption: 300-500 litres per engine-hour
Fuel:  Diesel
Toys:  2x Seabob F5S and

2x Seadoo jet ski
Tender: Williams Jet Tender 505DJ

with Yanmar 4JH4 110 hp

Price per day (including VAT):
May: € 7500
June: € 8750
July: € 9950
August: € 9950
September: € 8750
October: € 7500

Price per week (including VAT):
May and October: € 48,000
June and September: € 57,000
July and August:   € 65,000

Specifications
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Included:
VAT, crew, standard equipment, harbour mooring, drinks package, linen 
and towels, full insurance for the boat and personal accident insurance. 
2x Seabob F5S, 2x Seadoo jet ski, Williams 505 Jet tender. Daily capacity 
12 persons, sleeps nine (two double and five single beds).

Excluded: 
Fuel, onboard catering and secondary port moorings.

The VQ82 Sea Story is ready for charter.
See vanquish-ibiza.com for inquiries.

Scan the QR-code and 
see Sea Story in action.


